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Abstract ± 7oGDy¶V orJDnL]DtLonV IDFe the FhDOOenJe oI meDVXrLnJ the rLJht thLnJV DnG then
XVLnJ thoVe meDVXrementV DV D VtDrtLnJ SoLnt to ZorN ZLth LmSroYeG TXDOLty ,t LV LmSortDnt to
GeVLJn D meDVXrement tooO thDt ForreVSonGV to the LnLtLDtLYeV tDNen Zhen D neZ mDnDJement
LmSOementDtLon VXFh DV DGoStLnJ TXDOLty YDOXeV LV FDrrLeG oXt 7he IDLOXre to JenerDte D VhDreG
YDOXe EDVe LV SoLnteG oXt DV one mDLn FDXVe Ior the LnDELOLty to eIIeFtLYeOy DSSOy 4XDOLty 0Dn
DJement DnG /eDn ZLthLn orJDnL]DtLonV, thXV Lt DSSeDrV FentrDO to meDVXre theVe YDOXeV +oZ
eYer, the meDVXrLnJ oI YDOXeV DnG orJDnL]DtLonDO FXOtXre, eJ the VoIt VLGe, VeemV to Ee mLVVLnJ
ZLthLn Eoth FonFeStV 7he mDnDJerV hDYe JreDt LnÀXenFe on ZhDt FXOtXre ZLOO Ee SreGomLnDnt
Ln Dn orJDnL]DtLon, DnG hoZ they DFt DnG EehDYe DIIeFtV the DttLtXGeV DnG EehDYLoXrV oI the
FoZorNerV ZLthLn the orJDnL]DtLon 7hereIore, there LV D neeG Ior D tooO thDt meDVXreV not onOy
TXDOLty YDOXeV, EXt DOVo EehDYLoXrV thDt VXSSort or oEVtrXFt D TXDOLty FXOtXre )Xrthermore, Lt LV
oI LntereVt hoZ the emSOoyeeV rDnN Eoth the SerIormDnFe DnG the LmSortDnFe oI TXDOLty YDOXeV
DnG EehDYLoXrV 7he tooO VhoXOG not Ee D µFertL¿FDtLon¶ EXt rDther D GLDJnoVtLF tooO Ior FontLnX
oXV LmSroYement
Purpose - 7he SXrSoVe oI thLV SDSer LV to GeVFrLEe hoZ D meDVXrLnJ tooO ZhLFh meDVXreV 4XDO
ity Culture can be designed and structured.
Methodology/approach – $ SroMect Zith the aim to measure and deYeloS 4uality Culture
started in . 7he oYerall aim oI the SroMect Zas to create neZ NnoZledge and insights about
 Zhat a Tuality culture is,  Zhat a Tuality culture consists oI,  hoZ the Tuality culture can
be measured and  hoZ it can be deYeloSed. ,n this SaSer the ZorN to meet the third aim and
the results oI that ZorN are Sresented. During tZo ZorNshoSs Tuality Yalues Zere discussed and
in the third ZorNshoS suSSortiYe and obstructiYe behaYiours Zere deYeloSed and described Ior
each Tuality Yalue. 7his resulted in a surYey Zhere emSloyees oI the SarticiSating organi]ations
ranNed SerIormance and imSortance oI the described behaYiours. 7he results Zere Sresented
and discussed in a fourth workshop.
Findings – A description of how a measurement tool can be designed and structured to measure
4uality Culture is presented in this paper.
Keywords ± 4uality Culture, measuring tool, Tuality Yalues, behaYiour.
Paper type ± Case study
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Introduction
7oday¶s organi]ations face the challenge of measuring the right things and then using these
measurements as a starting point to work with improYed Tuality 5adnor and %arnes,  .
,t is important to design a measurement tool that corresponds to the initiatiYes taken when a
new management implementation such as adopting Tuality Yalues is carried out .ollberg et
al.,  . 7he failure to generate a shared Yalue base is pointed out as one main cause for not
effectiYely applying 4uality 0anagement 40 and /ean within organi]ations ,ngelsson et
al.,  , thus it appears central to measure these Yalues. +oweYer, the measuring of Yalues
and organi]ational culture, e.g. the soft side, seems to be missing within both concepts ibid .
,ngelsson et al.  showed in a literature study that there are similar problems when imple
menting /ean and 40.
A prereTuisite for a successful implementing of /ean seems to be that there are at least some
deYoted leaders in the organi]ation, leaders that are committed to the Yalues within /ean and
40 and who are willing to liYe by and act according to these Yalues ,ngelsson et al.  .
,n the ¿rst part of this research proMect the Yalues of a Tuality culture were e[plored in literature
and practice in cooperation with seYen 6wedish organi]ations %lckstr|m et al.,  . 7he
study concluded that a Tuality culture can be de¿ned by the following Yalues
 Customer orientation
 Process orientation
 Committed management
 Participation and cooperation
 Continuous improYements
 %ase decisions on facts
 ProactiYity
)or each Yalue a set of behaYiour statements were deYeloped to be used as a way of assessing
to what degree a Tuality culture e[isted %lckstr|m et al.,  .
,n this paper we describe how a surYey could be designed to measure Tuality culture, by means
of Yalues and behaYiours.
Methodology
A proMect with the aim to measure and deYelop the 4uality Culture started in . 0embers
and founders of the proMect were seYen 6wedish organi]ations from different lines of business,
the 6wedish ,nstitute for 4uality, 0id 6weden 8niYersity and /ink|ping 8niYersity 6wedish
4uality 0anagement Academy, 640A . 7he oYerall aim of the proMect was to create new
knowledge and insights about  what a Tuality culture is,  what a Tuality culture consists of,
 how the Tuality culture can be measured and  how it can be deYeloped. ,n this paper the
work to meet the third aim and the results of that work are presented.
During two workshops, Tuality Yalues were discussed and in the third workshop supportiYe and
obstructiYe behaYiours were deYeloped and described for each Tuality Yalue. 7he academics
deYeloped a surYey by using the deYeloped behaYiours. 7he surYey was tested and used by em
ployees of the participating organi]ations which ranked perceiYed performance and importance
of the described behaYiours. 7he surYey was webbased and aYailable in a 6wedish and an
(nglish Yersion, both with the same Tuestions only in different languages. 7he seYen organi]a
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tions participating chose what part of the company should take part and sent out weblinks to
the surYey. 7he answers were not sent to the organi]ations but directly to the researchers. (ach
organi]ation sent the surYey to between  and  respondents, in total . 5esponse rates
Yaried between   and  , on aYerage  .
5esults and analysis conducted by the researchers of giYen answers were presented to the or
gani]ations in a fourth workshop. (ach organi]ation was giYen headsup information about
their speci¿c strengths and weaknesses in terms of Tuality Yalues and behaYiours, before the
workshop, and were asked to present their methods and practices of their strong areas in the
workshop. In this way the organizations could share best practises and learn from each other.
Analysis of the surYey results were done in a number of ways using the methods presented
below. 7he purposes of the analyses were to see i which Yalues and behaYiours were strong
or weak in each organization, ii if there was internal Yariation of perceptions within the or
ganizations, iii if respondents were consistent in their answers within each Tuality Yalue, iY
if there were any correlations between answers about behaYiours andor importance, and Y if
differences between organizations were statistically signi¿cant.
Measuring quality culture
0easuring Tuality culture is not an easy task. In some way the Yalues, as giYen aboYe, need to
be Tuanti¿ed. +ow could this be done" 2ne way is to ¿nd obMectiYe µhard¶ measurements for
each Yalue, e.g. number of customer complaints for lack of customer orientation, but these
types of measurements are too distant from the culture of the eYeryday work. Another way
would be to ask the employees if the Yalues e[ist, e.g. ³7o what degree do you agree that you
haYe customer orientation"´ 7he problem with this approach though, is that most employees
haYe different or no mental models of what µcustomer orientation¶ is. :e need to describe sit
uations and narratiYes that are easy to understand. 7herefore we need to de¿ne behaYiours that
either support or obstruct the Yalues of a Tuality culture.
7he principles of leadership can be seen as e[amples of culture creation and management
6chein,  . 7he managers haYe great inÀuence on which culture will be predominant in the
organization and how the manager acts and behaYes inÀuences the attitudes and behaYiours of
the rest of the employees ibid .
In the aforementioned study the Yalues and behaYiours of a Tuality culture were deYeloped in
cooperation between academics and Tuality practitioners, see table I below.
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Table I. Statements describing behaviours, within six quality values, that either support or obstruct the creation
of a Quality Culture (Bäckström et al., 2016).
Quality values

Supportive
behaviour #1

vs.
Obstructive
behaviour #1

Supportive
behaviour #2

vs.
Obstructive
behaviour #2

Supportive
behaviour #3
vs.
Obstructive
behaviour #3

Customer
orientation

Process
orientation

Committed
management
(*Proactivity)

We cooperate to
We adhere to our
satisfy the
agreed guidelines
customer’s needs. and working
methods.

In our
organization,
specially
appointed staff
solve the
customer’s
problems.
We find out what
needs and
expectations the
customers have
and adapt our
products and
services.
We develop
products and
services that are
as good as
possible. We
offer these to
customers.

Our leaders
encourage
suggestions for
improvements and
look at problems as a
way to improve.
Each person
Our leaders assume
chooses
that we do things
individually how right from the
to work.
beginning to avoid
problems.

Participation and
cooperation

Continuous
improvements

Base decisions on
facts

Development of
our activities
involves all coworkers based on
their
competencies.
Our improvement
work is managed
by our leaders or
specialists.

We evaluate and
improve our
working
methods.

When we have a
problem, we find
out what the root
cause is before we
decide on a solution.

We solve
problems when
they arise.

We solve problems
as quickly and
easily as possible.

We work on
improvements in
a structured
fashion.

We gather
information and
measurement results
which we use to
develop our
business.

We cooperate
between
departments and
functions as we
develop our
business.

Our leaders ask for
customer
consequences in
decision situations.

We work to
achieve the
organization’s
overarching
objectives.

We focus on
developing our
business within
the group and
our own
department.

Our leaders ask for
efficiency when
decisions are made.

We work to
We adapt our
achieve our
improvement
team’s objectives. work to the
situation.

We develop our
business based on
the knowledge and
experience of our
co-workers.

Our leaders prioritize
preventive work.*
Our leaders prioritize
solutions to problems
that have arisen.*

Note 1: The behaviours of Proactivity were incorporated in the analysis of Committed Management.
Note 2: All behaviours were used in the first part of the survey, on perceived performance. Only the first pair of
behaviours (#1) for each quality value were used in the second part of the survey, on importance.

A methodological consideration when measuring Tuality culture is to get answers from employ
ees that are not coloured or biased towards what are supposed to be µgood answers¶. 0ost em
ployees know or haYe heard that customers and processes are supposed to be µgood¶. 7herefore
the behaYiours giYen aboYe all haYe been stated in a µgood¶ way. 7here should not be a good
and a bad answer to choose from, but rather a good statement supporting a Tuality culture and
a good statement obstructing a Tuality culture but supporting something else . 7hat is how the
statements were deYeloped in an iteratiYe and cooperatiYe way by academics and practitioners
%lckstr|m et al.  .
Another aspect of asking Tuestions is that stakeholders ± both customers and employees ±
when asked, tend to think µeYerything is important¶. *regorio and Cronemyr  presented
the deYelopment and usage of a 7rade2ff Importance 0odel that reduces the µeYerything is
important¶ problem by letting the respondents make tradeoffs between scenarios where one
scenario is good and bad in our case supportiYe and obstructiYe while the other scenario is
bad and good in our case obstructiYe and supportiYe , in two different aspects. 7he model
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was a synthesis and deYelopment of the .ano model .ano et al.,  %erger et al.,  ,
6(5948A/ Parasuraman et al., ,  , 7aguchi¶s loss function 7aguchi,  Phadke,
 and IPA ± Importance Performance Analysis 0artilla and -ames,  6lack,  .
7he 7rade2ff Importance 0odel *regorio and Cronemyr,  , see ¿gure , has been used
in the deYelopment of the surYey in this proMect and the IPA 0artilla and -ames,  6lack,
 , see ¿gure , has been used in the analysis of the results from the surYey.

Figure 1. A survey question using the Trade-Off Importance Model from Gregorio and Cronemyr (2011). The
top scale is good to bad, the lower scale is bad to good. The respondent has to set an X on the grey line at the
desired trade-off.

:hen deYeloping the surYey in this research proMect the participants e[pressed a wish to haYe
a surYey that was not µthe same type as all other surYeys¶ with Tuestions of the type µ7o which
degree do you agree with the following statements"¶. 6ince those surYeys sometimes haYe the
µeYerything is important¶ problem, it was decided to use the 7rade2ff Importance 0odel in this
proMect a type of surYey the participants had neYer used before.
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Figure 2. IPA – Importance Performance Analysis (Martilla and James, 1977; Slack, 1994)
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A measuring tool
In order to analyse using the IPA, both the perceiYed performance as well as the importance
of the Tuality Yalues were inYestigated. %ut ± which is important to stress ± the Tuestions did
not mention any of the Tuality Yalues, e.g. Customer orientation etc. Instead the statements on
different behaYiours were used. 7he rating of the Tuality Yalues was calculated from the re
spondents¶ ratings of the stated behaYiours. )urthermore, all behaYiours were randomly mi[ed
in the Tuestions, both  the order of the Yalues and  Yarying the order of the behaYiours
supportiYeobstructiYe and opposite the Tuality Yalues.
7he surYey started with e[planations on the surYey and the research proMect. 7he respondents
were also asked some contextual information like position, age, time in company etc. Finally
there were some open Tuestions about possible problems or suggestions to the organization or
to the researchers. All answers were anonymous.
Survey Part 1: Perceived performance of behaviours
7he ¿rst part of the surYey consisted of  Tuestions, corresponding to the  pairs of supportiYe
and obstructiYe behaYiours presented in table I. 6ometimes the supportiYe behaYiour statement
was giYen to the left and the obstructiYe to the right, and sometimes it was the opposite. %elow
is an example from the (nglish surYey showing the ¿rst Tuestion in the surYey, see ¿gure .
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Figure 3. The first question in the survey; first part with questions about perceived performances.

As can be seen, the ¿rst pair of behaYiours in the Committed 0anagement Yalue are presented
but the respondents do not know which Yalue is being inYestigated it does not say µCommitted
0anagement¶ . 7he respondent must choose which behaYiour occurs most often at hisher own
workplace. 7here are eight different answer alternatiYes. 6eYen for different grades of the two
behaYiours and one if neither of the behaYiours occurs.
In this case the supportiYe behaYiour is to the left and the obstructiYe behaYiour is to the right, but
of course the respondent is not told about such µsupportiYe¶ and µobstructiYe¶ categories. :hen
responses are analysed this is taken into account. An answer in the far left box would giYe seYen
points to the Yalue Committed 0anagement, while an answer to the far right of the scale would
only giYe one point to Committed 0anagement. An answer in the box outside the scale would
giYe µ¶ but would be treated as µno answer¶ and would not be used in the following analysis.
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Survey Part 2: Importance
7he second part of the surYey consisted of  Tuestions. In this case only the ¿rst pair  of
behaYiours from each Tuality Yalue were used, i.e. six pairs of behaYiour statements were used
not all  pairs . 6ee note  under table I.
In this part hypothetical scenarios are presented to the respondents which they haYe to choose
from. In this case the 7rade2ff Importance 0odel is used, see description aboYe.
In the left scenario one supportiYe behaYiour of an untold Tuality Yalue is combined with an
obstructiYe behaYiour of another untold Tuality Yalue. 7o the right, behaYiours of the same
Yalues are presented but supportiYeobstructiYe haYe switched places. 6o µgoodbad¶ on one
end of the scale and µbadgood¶ on the other. 7he respondent may not think in terms of good or
bad, but rather which behaYiour to prefer. +eshe Must has to choose one box from one to seYen
which heshe would prefer, giYen that one has to choose.
6ince each Tuestion combines a pair of behaYiours from one Tuality Yalue with a pair of be
haYiours from another Tuality Yalue and, giYen there are six Tuality Yalues, the number of Tues
tions becomes . >n  nn  @
As in the ¿rst part, supportiYe and obstructiYe behaYiour statements were giYen randomly to the
left and to the right. %elow is an example from the (nglish surYey showing the ¿rst Tuestion in
the surYey¶s second part, see ¿gure .
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Figure 4. The first question in the second part of the survey; questions about importance.

+ere, the ¿rst pair of behaYiours from Customer orientation haYe been combined with the ¿rst pair
of behaYiours from Process orientation, eYen though ± once again ± the Yalues are not mentioned.
7he respondent must choose which scenario of behaYiours heshe would prefer, if one has to choose.
In this case the supportiYe behaYiour of Customer orientation is to the left and the obstructiYe
behaYiour is to the right while it is the opposite for Process orientation. :hen responses are
analysed, this is taken into account. An answer in the far left box would giYe seYen points to the
Yalue Customer orientation and only one point to Process orientation, while an answer to the
far right would giYe the opposite points. If a respondent consistently answers that behaYiours
of a certain untold Yalue are preferable, that respondent will giYe higher points to that speci¿c
Yalue than the other Yalues.
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Analysis of results
%elow a summary of the different types of analysis are presented. 2nly sample results are giY
en. At present analysis is ongoing. A thorough presentation of research results will be giYen in
a subseTuent paper.
Analysis of means in perceived performance and importance
 :hat Yalues and behaYiours were strong or weak in each organization"
(ach respondent answered all  Tuestions. For each respondent the aYerage points of the
Tuestions for each Tuality Yalue was calculated, i.e. one aYerage for each Yalue in part  about
perceiYed performance and one aYerage for each Yalue in part  about importance. 7hen aYer
ages of all the organization¶s respondents¶ aYerages were calculated. 6ince each answer could
be a number between  and , naturally one could expect the aYerages of aYerages to be close
to . points. 7hat is not a problem we look at Yariation below . :e still want to see which
Tuality Yalues haYe a little higher or lower Yalues than others. 7herefore the oYerall aYerages
were ranked in order from smallest to greatest and giYen numbers in the size order to get µmore
spread in Yalues¶. 7hese rank numbers should only be used for internal eYaluation of strengths
and weaknesses using the IPA model.
An example of an IPA eYaluation is giYen in ¿gure .
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Figure 5. A sample evaluation of responses from ‘Company X’. Absolute values to the left and Relative values
in the IPA to the right.
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As seen all aYerages are close to . ranging between . and . for performance and between
. and . for importance. 7hat might look like Yery small differences but it reTuires a Tuite
signi¿cant difference in responses to moYe the aYerage away from .. 6o the ranking of the
aYerages is important and interesting. %y ranking and introducing µmore spread¶, the strengths
and weaknesses of the organization can be analysed internally with the IPA. This organization
was strong on Continuous Improvement but needed to improve in the values Process Orientation, Customer Orientation and Participation and Cooperation. Hence Company X was asked
to present in a workshop to the other six participating organizations how they worked with
Continuous Improvement, sharing best practice.
Analysis of variation within organizations
 :ere there internal Yariations in perceptions within the organizations"
7he aYerages of aYerages presented aboYe do not show the Yariation in perceptions within the
organizations. +ence box plots as well as histograms and dot plots not shown here of the in
ternal Yariation were done, see ¿gure . 7he Yariation could be analysed based on contextual
Yalues, e.g. gender, age, position etc. 7he signi¿cance of differences between the Tuality Yalues
was analysed using A129A not shown in the graph .
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Figure 6. A box plot for the respondents’ averages in ‘Company X’, for each quality value, both perceived
behaviour performance and importance. Notice, middle line indicates median, + indicates average. * are outliers
outside +/-3.

As seen, Continuous ImproYement has the highest aYerage, as well as the smallest Yariation of
the perceiYed performances, and also the smallest aYerage and Yariation for importance. 7his
means the respondents in Company ; grade the behaYiours and importance related to that Tual
ity Yalue in a similar way.
Analysis of variation between organizations
 :ere there signi¿cant differences between organizations"
6eYen different organizations participated in the research proMect. (mployees from these or
ganizations answered the surYey. 6trengths and weaknesses in the organizations could be dis
cussed by comparing practices between organizations.
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7he comparison between organizations for the Tuality Yalue of Customer orientation is giYen
in ¿gure .
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Figure 7. Two box plots for the respondents’ averages in all seven organizations, for the quality value Customer
orientation. Top: perceived behaviour performance; Bottom: importance. Both have significant differences
between organizations as seen by the ANOVA output.

Analysis of consistency in answers


:ere respondents consistent in their answers within each Tuality Yalue"

(Yen though there naturally will be Yariation between employees¶ perceptions and opinions,
one would prefer that one respondent¶s answers about behaYiours within the same Tuality Yalue
not to haYe a big Yariation. 6mall Yariation means the selected behaYiours are indicating the
same thing, i.e. the untold Tuality Yalue.
In this proMect the ranges in answers haYe been analysed in the same way as the aYerages, see
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¿gure . 7he range is the difference between max and min points giYen by a respondent to be
haYiours within a speci¿c Tuality Yalue. (.g. for behaYiours within a Tuality Yalue the answers
 and  giYe an aYerage . and a range . Another way is to calculate Cronbach¶s alpha. It is
not included in the ¿gure.

Figure 8. A box plot for the respondents’ uncertainty, i.e. ranges in ‘Company X’, for each quality value, both
perceived behaviour performance and importance.

7he respondents¶ uncertainty expressed as the ranges are lower for the perceiYed performances
than for the importance. 7heoretically, a randomly eYen distribution of answers between  and
 could giYe ranges between  and , and would giYe an aYerage range of . and median of
 . 6ince the respondents¶ ranges in answers of perceiYed performances are somewhat lower
than ., the uncertainty is said to be low. 7he ranges of the importance are around , indicating
higher uncertainty. 6o there is a higher consistency in answers about behaYiour performance
than about importance.
Analysis of correlations
 :ere there any correlations between answers about behaYiours andor importance"
2ne more thing that could be inYestigated are the correlations between the points giYen to the
perceiYed performances and the importance of the Tuality Yalues. An example is giYen in ¿gure
. Correlation coef¿cients are giYen only if signi¿cant p. .
Furthermore, correlations in answers and contextual Yariables like gender, role, years in organi
zation etc. could be analysed but are not included in the ¿gure.
As known to all Tuality academics and most practitioners, correlation does not imply causation,
so the correlations need to be inYestigated further.
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Figure 9. Significant (p<0.05) correlation coefficients for responses from ‘Company X’.

Discussion and conclusions
In this paper we propose a model and a tool for measuring and analysing a Tuality culture. 7his
tool can be used to measure the starting point of a Tuality improYement which 5adnor and
%arnes,  suggest. 6uch a model has not been found in the literature by the researchers.
7he concept of a Tuality culture has been described by a set of Tuality Yalues characterizing
the Tuality culture which are central to measure in a 4uality 0anagement initiatiYe according
to Ingelsson et al.,  . Furthermore, these Yalues haYe been described by supportiYe and
obstructiYe behaYiours, and are thus easy to understand. 7he surYey only uses statements about
the behaYiours, not the Yalues directly. Instead the performance and the importance of the Yal
ues are deriYed from the respondents¶ answers on Tuestions about the behaYiours. 7his way of
measuring soft Yalues has been found to be missing within 40 Ingelsson et al.,  .
7he Tuality Yalues as well as the supportiYe and obstructiYe behaYiours were deYeloped Mointly
in seYeral workshops by academics from three uniYersitiesinstitutes and seYen maMor 6wedish
organizations. In the end there was a consensus in the group that these Yalues and behaYiours
were good descriptions of a Tuality culture.
7he webbased surYey was answered by some  employees in the seYen organizations. An
swers were sent directly to the researchers who did the analysis and presented preliminary
results to the participants from the each organization. 7he analysis of the model and tool itself
is still ongoing.
In the ¿rst part of the surYey the respondent had to choose the behaYiour ± from one supporting
and another one obstructing a Tuality culture ± which occurs most often at hisher own work
place. 7he second part on importance used the 7rade2ff Importance 0odel presented by *re
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gorio and Cronemyr  . 7his resulted in haYing to make a choice between somewhat more
complicated scenarios . 7he main purpose of using this model was to aYoid the µ(Yerything is
important¶ problem. As indicated by correlations, this was accomplished.
7he proposed types of analysis that can be performed on the surYeyed data include
 Analysis of means in perceiYed performance and importance ± using IPA showing strengths
and weaknesses in an organization¶s Tuality culture
 Analysis of Yariation within organizations ± using box plots and A129A proYides an indica
tion of the different performances and opinions with the organization
 Analysis of Yariation between organizations ± using IPA, box plots and A129A, leading to
best practise sharing between organizations
 Analysis of consistency in answers ± using box plots of ranges and Cronbach¶s alpha as an
eYaluation of the model itself
 Analysis of correlations ± using matrix plots and correlation analysis to see more adYanced
patterns
0any of these analyses haYe already been used successfully in this research proMect while some
are still being eYaluated. 5esults will be presented in a subseTuent paper.
7he conclusion so far is that the concept of using behaYiours as a way to describe, diagnose and
deYelop a Tuality culture looks Yery promising.
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